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Regular monthly meetings

Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the first
Tues of each month (Except January) in Room 1,

Griffin Centre, Bunda Street, Civic. Meetings
commence at 8:00pm with the librury and tmding xable

fromT:'

Coming events

May. Ben Wallace will talk on his speciatty - CAM
orchids - those lhat breathe at night; and Frank Fogliati
will speak on non-CAM orchids and their cultural
requirements.

June. AGM and General meeting. Jane Wright will
show some slides ftom a recent orchid show she

attended in [-,ondoo - Canada that is!

l-2 June. An orchid and wine expedition to Griffith
NSW. More details page 3.

17-23 June. OSNSW Winter Show. St lves Shopping
Village.

28-30 June. The Orchid Fair at Royale Orchids, Brieses
Road, Peats Ridge. Without enough interest for a

chartered bus, it looks like we'll co-ordiflate car pools
for the annual pilgrimage to Peats Ridge. Register your
interest (and if you can drive) with Robyn Noel.

Next Committee meeting
Now on the WED in the week following the general

meeting:

Committee Members
President- Jane Wright
Vice President- Laurie Woods
Treasurer- Robyn Noel
Secretary- Brian kedham
Tony Boyd
Dean Carriage
Yvonne Day
DaYid R€es

Ben \{allace

May - June 2002

Editorial

As so the seasons change and before long there will be
frosts most nights. But for orchid growe$ the coming
season is when many flowers get set to bdghteD up the
late winter and early spring. There is never a time of
year when there is nothing happening and there is
nothing to do. AIso every season is different. Inour
lives where many of us spend too much time wonying
abo&t things of human construct it is good to have
something that ties us to the natural cycles of the world
we live in. Orchid growing does that, as does searching
them out in the wild. Keep it up, il will keep you

sane!!!

David. Rees

*'l':f *Members please note***8

The Spring show this year will take place over
'the October long weekend. Please fake this
into account when planning your movements

over this period.

This date change is a result of available dates
for the hall at St John's

Minutes of general meetings

NIINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 5 March 2002
Attendancc : 39 Members 3 Apologies 3 Visitors
Vice President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at u.l2 p m.

and welcomcd all present. Apologies were received frotll thc
Prcsident Jane Wright, who was ovcrscts, and Treasttrer

Robyn Nocl.
'I_he nlinutcs ol the fieeling of 5 February \\'cIc approved on

the motion of Tony Boyd, sccoDded by Bcn Walllce.
SECRETAIIY'S REPORT
Prcscnied by Brian Lcedham

Gosford (Feb); Sapphire Coast (Feb); Campbclltorvn (Feb);

Kiama (Feb); Eurcbodalla (Fcb); Albury-Wodonga (March);
OSNSw (Feb); ANOS Vic. (March).

6254 lttg
6258 6187
625E 5734
6251 6621
6255 2?18
62s8 7698
6297 st62
6254 tLtg
621t 4277
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O 2002 The Orchid Society oI Canberra, The Orchid Society

of Canberra disclaims liabilit! lorany loss. financial or
oth e rwise cairsed .as a:rssu ll df the Cddtsn fs of this B-ullatiii r ': : rl

Annual Subscriptions now due
$20 single, $25joint, $5junior membership. Please
pay our treasurer, Robyn Noel, as soon as possible'
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PLtblicatiofis
Orchids AOS (Jan); Aust Orchid Review (Feb/March);
Orchids Australia (Feb); The Orchadian (Jan).
Catalogues
Majestic Orchids
Correspondence
Griffin Ccntre (Invoice); Bank Statement (15 Feb); Aust Post
(PO Box renewal); Commonwealth Bank (new fee structure);
Orchids Australia (renewal); Van Schaiks Bio- Grow (new
pricing structure)
Eurobodalla (re sale of orchid collection); COTA (Feb
Bulletin); Maidenwell Mining (testimonial from Ar:anbeem
Orchids); Australian Orchid Foundation (Receipt for donation
- $100).
The Secretary's report was accepted on the nlotion ofRob
Rough, seconded by Richard Phillips.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Presented by lrurie Woods on behalf of Robyn Noel. Current
balance at bank was $5749.13
The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion ofTony
Boyd, seconded by Sandra Corbett.
OTHER MATTERS
Horticultural Show
L.aurie drew the attention ofmembers to the Autumn
Horticultural Show over the weekcod 9/10 March, and noted
that this will be the last to be held at the Alberr Hall due to the
high cost of rent, arld the reduced numbers of paying visitors
to the Show. He urged members to participate to the fullest.
Visits to Gtifrth and Peats Ridge
[-aurie also noted that the proposed visit to Grifllth will now
be hcld over the weekend of 1 and 2 June, because the trainee
judges have a commitment over the long weekend.. Several
members indicated an interest in pafiicipating. Some interest
was also shown in atlending the Peats Ridge Orchid Fair 28 to
30 June.
Membership renewals
lrurie reminded members that membership renewals are due
by April (next meeting).
Glasshouse for sale
[-aurie advised that Marta lnrko wishes to seli her g]asshouse,
and that he is prepared to dismantle and rebuild the house to
the purchaser's requirements.
Wirc products ordet
A wire products order is being put together, and Laurie asked
menrbers to let Tony Boyd know of their requirements.
Aututrut Worksllop
taurie sought indications of interest in a workshop in
Autunln, and some interest was shown. The Committee will
consider timing for this.
GUEST SPEAKER
Robert Rough spoke on the cultivation o[ Cattleyas. He said
thal he prefers to start with seedlings rather than back-cuts of
establishcd plants, and finds that they tend to take much the
sanle time lo eslablish and flower. He noted that he watgrs his
cattleyas 3 or 4 tines each week in warmer weather, and

much less in winter. He always waters into the pot, and never
on the leaves, because he believes lhat this reduces lhe
possibiljty offungal attack- He iswary ofoverhead watering
for the same reason. He has also fouod that flowers are

somelin)es prone to sweat inside their shcaths, and that culting
rhe lop off the sheath allows air to flow aud reduces rhis
potential problem. It is also somotimes desirable to cul a

smrll hole in the bottom of the sheath to allow any moisture to
drain. l'le strongly advised that, when the plant is in bud it is
inrporlant to ensure that it does not dry out, because tbis will
causc thc flowers to bunch up inslcad olspreading to their full
poteotial.
When back cuttiog to produce a divisio!, hc believes thal the
rhizome should be cut right through (mther than partially) to
force the dormant bud to shoot. The separate divisions should

then be potted on when the new roots appear. He noted,
however, that some cattleyas will only flower when pot-
bound. To increase stability in the pot he rccommends that
new divisions should be tied firmly to the side of the pot, as
well as being staked.
Robert demonstrated his well - rcspected ability to produce
exceptional cattleyas with a number of slides showing a

selection ofsome truly beautiful plants he has growo. Some
of us have been trying to match your success in this area Rob,
but I tbr one still have a long way to go!!
NEW MEMBERS
An application for membership was received from lkeda
Nursery, Nowra (Trevor Hughes).
RaIIle : Winners were : Brian lredham, Edna O'dell, Pat
Hewlings and Sandra Corbett.
Door Prize: Won by Ray Palmer
Judges Choice : Dendrochilum Magnum, owned by Don
Chesher.
The Meeting closed at 10 11 p m,

MINUTES Or GENERAL MEETING 2 Aprit 2002
Attendance:34 Members 4 Apologies 2 visitors
President Jane Wright opened the meeting at 8.05 p m, and
welcomed all present.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Brian l,eedham

Sapphire Coast (March); Wagga Wagga (March); Gosford
(March); OSNSW (March).
Publications
Orchids (AOS Feb & March); The Alpine Gardener (March).
Catalogues
Easy Orchids (2002).
Correspondence
Bank Statement (15 March); AOC (re meeting12May)
The Secretary's report was accepted on the motion of Laurie
Woods, seconded by Mark Fraser.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Presented by Robyn Noel. Curreot balance at bank was $
5267.58. The main outgoings for the month were payments
for our P O Box and for Public Liability Insurance, and the
purchase oforchids for the sales bench, the latter being offset
by salgs.

The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion of laurie
Woods, seconded by Mark Fraser.
OTHER MATTERS
Griffith visit (112 June)
The President reminded members about the proposed visit to
Criffith. A show of hands indicated that some 10 members
and partners may make that trip.
Peats Ridge (29 Jutle)
Jane also raised thg Peats Ridge trip, and indicated that
transport will be by pooled private cars, which will need to be

aranged closer to the event.
Maidenwell diatonite
Brian Leedham advisod that the agent for Maidenwell
diatomite (Accan Sales) has received a second pallet of
diatomite, this time with both 2-7 mm and 7-15 mm grades.

For thc uninitiated Maidenwell diatomite is a high-silica,
highly absorbent, natural product containing the fossilised
skelctons of trillions of microscopic single-cell aquatic plants

of fresh water origin. lt has a number o[ uses as a grorving
medium and general garden mulch. Bul our main interest, of
course, is as an addition 1(] orchid growing tnedia. It has been
successfully trialed by a number of orchid growers in
Australia and Hawaii, and is now beiflg used by many o[ the
major NSW orchid nurseries. It is available from Accan Sales

for $12.50 per40litre bag, provided we purchase a minimum
of 10 bags. Any interest please call Brian on 6251 6621,

IIIEE'TING PROGRAM
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Our speakers at the May meeting will be Ben Wallace and
Jane Wright.
GUEST SPEAKER
Our guest speaker was Brian Milligan, Director, Orchid
Foundation, who spoke to us on the subject "Orchid Species
of the World". This was a daunting topic very competently
handled by Brian due to his vast experience in the area. He
was able to demonstrate, through an excellent selection of
slides, and his well-developed knowledge on the subject, how
many different species evolved in widely varied habitats
around the World. He showed us a number ofspectacular
orchids growing in their native cnvironmonts, and in private
collgctions, Brian has a number of talks in his repertoirg, and
we hope to have him visit us from Melbourne again sometime.
Ral e:Winnerswere: Edna O'dell, Rob€rt Bush, Jane
Wright, Barbara Corsini, Bruce Mortlock and Norma Bush.
Door Prize : Won by Marta Larko.
Judges Choice r Cattleya Cuttata x Cattleya L,oddigessii,
owned by Robe Rough.
The Meeting closed at9-42 p m.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING:5JUNE2001

Attendance : 40 Members; 5 Apologies; 2 Visitors
President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at 8,10 p m

PREVIOUS MINUTES
Th€ minutes of the previous AGM on 6 June 2000 were
accepted on the motion of Rob Rough, seconded by Brian
Phelan.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
(Publishod in July/Aug 2001 Bulletin - editor)

TREASURER'S REPORT
The Treasurer (Robyn Noel) presented an Annual Report
audited by our Society Auditor, Kevin Osborne. Total
income tbr the year ended 30 April 2001 was $9470.3?, and
expenditure was $9411.62, leaving a surplus of $58.75.
Members' equity as at that date was $11810.25.
The Treasurer's Report was accepted on the motion ofJane
Wright, seconded by Scotl Fitzsimons.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP - LES LINCOLN
The President reminded members that, during the year, the
Conln)ittee had decided that Lift Membership would be
conferred upon ks Lincoln, because ofhis extended
membership and contribution to the Society over many years.
Members had agreed at that time, and the Life Membership
had been conferred. [t was necessary, howgver, in terms of
the Constitution, to confirm that decision at the AGM. This
decision and action was agreed by uoanimous acclamation.

MERITORIOUS SERI'ICE AWARD
The President noted that it has been the practice of the
Committee to present a Meritorious Service Award at the
AGM to a member who has made a special contributioo to the
Socioty. This year, he announccd, the award would go to Lyn
Phelan, noti0g that Lyn has cont.jbuted on many levels over
several years, and has been Librarian for a considerable
period.

NEW COMMIMEE
Thc Prcsident noted that it would be unnecessary to appoint a

Returning Oflicer, because there were fewer nominations thar
positions available. Robyn advised that she was prepared to
continue as Treasurer, and that Brian l-€edham would remain
as Secrelary. Ben Wallace was the only other present member
who had nominated again. Nominations had also been

received from Tony Boyd and Scott Mann. kurie Woods
advised that he was prepared to continue as Presidelt if no one
else was prepared to take on the position, or to become Vice
President until a replacement could be found. After some
discussion Jane Wright announced that she was prepared io
take on the President's position agajn, and hsr flomilation was
accepted by acclamation. Yvonoe Day and David Rees also
nominated as Committee members, and were gladly accepted.
The composition of the new Committee will therefore be:
President : Jane wright
Vice President : laurie Woods
Secrelary : Brian l-eedham
Treasurer : Robyn Noel
Other Members Ben Wallace; Scotr Mann; Tony Boyd;
Yvonne Day, David Rees

All were elecled unopposed.
Kevin Osbome was nominated and re-elected unopposed as

the Society's Auditor,
The Arnual Ceneral Meeting was closed at 8.28 p m.

Brian Leedham

Annual General Meeting 4 June 2002

ln addition to the normal business of the AGM (election
of officers, auditor's report, election of auditor), we wilt
propose that Laurie Woods be made a life member of
the Society, in recognition of his enormous contribution
to the affairs of the Society.

New Committee Members Needed!

lt is time again for people to consider nominating for
committee. We do need to till some places as general
committee members and I would urge you to consider
serving on committee. It is a great opportunity to have

another orchid evening each month, get to know some
really fabulous people and influence how your orchid
society is run. Because we share the jobs around, it isn't
too much work for any individual. Contact Robyn or
Brian for a nomination form. Nominations are to be
with the public officer (Robyn Noel) by 10 days before
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Nomination for Life Membership
Laurie Woods

laurie Woods has been a member of the Society since
1993 andjoined the committee in 1996. In that time he
has been a tireless worker in many areas - helping many
members with glasshouses etc as protection for their
orchids; chasing up sponsors for our Spring Show and
being Show Convenor; helping construci disptays for
the Regional Shows and generally being there when
anyone needs help of any kind. While on the committee
as an ordinary committee member and then as President
and Vice President he has been instrumental in
organising many of our interestirlg speakers. laurie has

been keen to encourage new members and older
members alike organising workshops and walks
especially for lhose of our members who are interested
in native orchids. Laurie has put a great deal of effort
and time into helping the Society maintain its members
and their interests and the Committee would like to
nominate him for Life Membership of lhe Orchid
Societv of Canbcrra.



the AGM, so this year that means by 25 May ?002.
Only if ther€ are no nominations for a particular
position, can we call for nominations ftom the floor at
the AcM.

Orchid and Wine Excursion to Griffith,
NSW 1-2 June 2002

Due to popular demand, the excursion was brought
forward one weck. The plan is to drive to Griffith on
Saturday and do the winery crawl in the afternoon. On
Sunday morning we will have a look at the nursery at
Dendi Orchids and enjoy a BBQ before heading home.
We do need to know numbers for the tour and BBQ, so
please tell Robyn Noel if you intend to go. [f you want
to go, and want to share a ride, please let Robyn know
and we'11 do what we carl to assist with organising car
pools. Information on accomodation is available from
Brian Leedham at the meeting.

Orchid Journals -Review

Orchids Australia - February 2002
This issue describes and illustrates the 2001 Champion
Native Orchid Species and Hybrid (Ira Butler/Bill
Murdoch Trophies) and list the names of the "runners-
uP ".
The genus Pescalorea consists of 12 to 16 species
distributed from Costa Rica to Equador. Peter Taylor
describes one of its species. Pescatorea corofiaria
inhabiting the wet Andean uplands of Colombia.
Gary Hart grows Masdevallias and Lycastes as

companion plants. He provides cultural notes how to do
this successfully.
The best of the awarded Brassolealiocattleya hybrids
produced by the late Gordon Vallance of Mullumbimby
are described and illustrated by Colin Jennings as a

tribute to Gordon.

An interesting article desc bes how to ptopagate Phaius
tankervilleae fuom flower stems.
Part 3- Tissue Culture-Recipes for Success hones in on
raising orchids from seed.

Australian Orchid Review . February/March 2002
The major articles in this issuc describe a new species
of Embreea from Colombia, a genus closely related to
Stanhopeo. David Banks describes aod illustmt€s five
species of Pholidotq from southeast Asia, a genus
closely related to Coelogyrue and Dendrochilum. They
are easy to grow and build up quickly into specimen
size.
Gary Hart shows some photographs of novelty
Paphiopedilums.
Words of advice on the pleasures and perils of buying
orchids are given by Brian Milligan.
Cymbidium growers should be interested in the article
dealing with fungal problems. The SAGE Horticultural
Cymbidium Seedling 2001 is described and illustrated
as well as photographs of the best Standard,
lntermediate, Miniature ard Novelty Australian States
nominations.

The Orchadisn . January 2002
lf you are i[terested in the nomenclature ( and re-re-re-
classification) of Australian orchids, then you should
borow this issue from our library. [t is mainly devoted
to the proposed reclassification of the Tribe Diurideae.
An interesting article in growing terrestrial orchids from
seed is included.

Orchids - American Orchid Society - February 2002
A taxonomic description of the genus Cochlioda is
given. This genus comprises 7 species and one natural
hybrid of cool-growing Andean orchids, closely related
to Odontoglossum- Because of their brilliant coloured
flowerc, Cochlioda species were hybridised with
Odonts. to form the hybrid genus Odonlioda.
Descriptions and photographs of a new species of
Brassia and three receotly discovered species of
Maxillariq ftom Colombia are included.
When and how to repot, potting media and general
guidelines are given by Andy Easton, while Susan Jones
gives a guide to materials in which to grow orchids.
This issue also shows photographs of 11 specialty
awards fbr orchids judged in 2000 by the AOS.

Orchids - Am€rican Orchid Society - March 2002
The main articles in this issue provide ideas for growing
orchids outdoors in warm climates; how to grow
Cattleya lawre ceaza as well as pmctical advice for
cultivating phragmipediums.
A brief article deals with the taxonomy of Habenaria
xanthocheila, a yelow flowering terrestrial species fiom
Malaysia.

The Alpine Gardener. March 2002
This issue includcs an article on growing Oplirys (bee
orchids), terrestrial orchids native to the Europe, North
Africa and Western Asia.
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Orchids for beginners, the terrestrial species of the
genera Dactylorhim, Epipcctis ar'd Serqpia, arc
recommended with notes how to best grow these
orchids.

Hqns De Vrtes

Orchid Seed Kit from Kings Park and
Botanic Gardens, Perth, WA

Arachnorchis arendcolc - Carousel Spider Orchld
Distribution: North and South ofPerth on the Swan
Coastal Plain

The Kings Park & Botanic Gardens have for a number
of years made available a seed kit containing some
Western Australian orchids. The kits consist of one
bottle with seed in dry sand, one bottle of sterilised
millet inoculated with the correct mycorrhizal fungus
tbr that particular species, a mulch mix and a punnet
logether with instructions-

I purchased the kits in December 2000 and placed them
in the fridge door as the instructions indicated that the
best time for germinatioo is.May to August, However,
the long wait to planting out got the better of me and in
late March 2001, I planted out two kits into 125mm pots
with plastic takeaway containers placed over the pots.
Having lhe plastic covers did cause a minor problem
with the t'ine tilaments of fungi only a f'ew micron thick
standing upright over pa of the surthce around the
millet. This problem was easily fixed when I sprayed
the pots with water and removed the plastic domes for
short periods.

Removal of the plastic domes created another problem.
This time the little larvae tiom the fungus gnats had
infested the medium. Thc worry then was whether
these little grubs were going to ea! the developing
protocorms and how to treat them without affecting the
plants which, at this stage, were still not visible. Having
recently purchased some Measurol 750, which kills
fungus gnals, I sprayed the pots and within a few days it
had done the deed.

Another week passed and I noticed tiny white
protrusions in the potting mix. Great excitement. PIants
are coming through. The glasses go on, the magnitying
lens comes out, and closer inspection reveals that the
little white fungus gnat gubs had come to the surface
vertically. False alarm - no plants yet!

The two to three weeks mentioned in the instructions for
gcrmination had passed and still no plants. Another
week passed and I had almost given up hope when a

tiny green speck was noticed. Success at last. Five to
six rveeks atter planting they were approximately 50mm
high und growing well.

Five wecks after the first two kits were sown a third kit
was sown around late April. This third kit germinated
sooner, grew more robustly and by September 2001

were 50mm taller thafl the earlier plantings. In late
September disaster struck. After not having checked
them for a few days, I noticed some slimy creatures had
eater the lot right down to the mix. Not knowing
whether the leaves were grass like and would conti[u€
to grow, I continued with light watering for another two
weeks then allowed them to dry out. ln late February
2002 I upended one of the pots and sieved the mix.
There silting in the sieve were twelve tubers ranging
ftom 2mm to 7-8mm in diameter. These were repotted
using the old mix plus some new material, watered and
placed on the bench. Light watering on the three pots
continued and, guess what, new growth appeared the
second week of April 2002.

Although frustrating at times, it has been a fun
educational and rewarding exercise.

Five kits were originally purchased, three for myself
and one each for two other members. Atl kits
germinated and produced leaf growth but unfortunately
the other members had the same problem with hungry
crittem, Dean Carriage has organised more seed from
Kings Park & Botanic Gardens and at the moment we
have twenty pots sown, Here's hoping for a bit more
success-

Patience, vigilance
Laurie Woods

From the Sales Table

This month we have lovely plants for you from
Dendi Orchids, Aranbeem Orchids and more from
Tinoneel. Enjoy, remember first in best dressed!

Phalaenopsis from Dendi Orchids

Plta/. Brother Dendi Picasso x Taida Irwr€nce.
Should be large round yellow to orange flowers with
spots. Hoping for an improved flower count.50mm $7.
Phal rNorld Class 'Bigfoot' x arzaD rs 6Neil's'

HCC/AOC. Expect delightful small pink flowers on
branching racemes. 50mm $7.

Some new purchases for you from Aranbeem
Orchids. Jane Wright hand-picked these when up at
the Sydney Intcrnational Orchid Fair. Some species,
some hybrids, but each one is something special.
Laeliocaulela Jurgle Eyes (=Ic. Jungle Elf (4N) x C.
aclandiae). "Crazy bold maroon spots covering all
segments of yellow gold. Waxy medium size blooms of
full shape and flat fbrm from mini plants" I saw a
photo of a flower and just couldn't resist!! - Jancl
50mm $7 each.
Iwanaga Lpple Blossom, "Striking tall numerous-
llowered clustcrs of cream, pastel ycllow and pink,
many with deeper-tiirged petals and lip. Full shape with
excellent substance and texture. Superb strong fragrance
from compact plants." lwouga = Brassavola x
Cattleya x Diacrium x Laelra] 50mm $6
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Cookara Tropical Snowllake. "Tall, upright,
numerous-flowered spikes of sparkling white and pastel
pink with pink fringe and lip. Full shape with excellent
substance and texture from vigorous, prolific, compact
plants." fCookara = Broughtonia x Cattleya x
Diacrium x Loeltul50mm $6
Cattleys intermedia var aquinii 'coerulea' x self.
"Rare splash petal strain of the blue form. Good shape
with waxy substance and texture." 50mm $12
Cattleya qmethlstoglassa (4n strain). "Superior quality
tctraploid strain between mutants of "Orchidglade' and
'Pink Powder Puff'. Outstanding size, shape and
striking markings". 50mm $9
Cattlela h,alkeriana 'Jungle Queen (4N)' x 'Pan #5'.
"Tetraploid strain for superior pinks and purples.
Excallent shape, substance and texture from very
compact plants." 50mm $9

Tinonee Orchids. Due to the popularity of the last
order, we've gone back for more! More of the novelty
Sarcochilus for those that missed out last time, a few
new things from the catalogue and a nice set of
angraecoid orchids, See Mark Fraser's article on the
angraecoids on page 7 and 8.
Sarcochilus Yerolica (falcatu-s 'Ray' x fxzgeraklii
'Red Flash'). "Remake o[ an older, proven cross using
quality parents. Huge flowers with splashes ofcolour -
these will love cold weather and icy winds". 50 mm $6.
Sarcochilus Melba 'Birdseed' x Plectorrhiza
lidentata 'Chocolate'. "A huge filled-in Melba with the
darkest chocolate-coloured tangleroot I have seen.

Should be some very interesting novelties t'rom these".
50 mm $6.
Sarchilus falcatus 'Ray' x Sarc hartmanzii 'Yellow
Snow'. "Both are high quality parents. [.ooking for
Melbas with yellow centres".50mm $6.
Sarcochilus cecililiae rRoyal Flush' x Sarcochilus
Velvet 'Harriott'. "Expect neat growing plants with
wcll-presented colourful flowers". 50mm $6.
Sarcochilus falcatus x Plectorrhizq bdentuta 'Sid'.
"Remake ofPlecrochilus Kilgra using improved
parents. Compact growers for mesh pots or mounts, lots
of flat green flowers." 50mm $6.
Sarcochilus ceciliae tRedeye Willie' x Plectorrhim
lidentqta 'Pink'. "Little miniature novelties. This is
Plectochilus Rumrill". 50mm $6.
Sarcochilus ceciliae "Redeye Willie' x'Tinonee'.
"The best deep pink/purple ceciliaes. Large, iull-shaped
flowers; grow these in shade but drier". 5Omm $6.
Sarcochilus dil.stalas. "A gorgeous little twig-growing
cpiphyto; prefers humid conditions with good air
movement. Not a beginner's orchid". Mounted $11.
Dorice ntrwn Pulcherimum'Hildos'. Mericlone.

=Doritis pulcherrima x Ascocentrum miniatum-
"Multiple growths on compact plants producirg many
upright stems of full-shaped burgundy-red floweN. Easy

to grow in cattleya conditions". 50 mm $7.
Rhytrchostylis gigarrreo'Kultana Orange'. "lmported
n)ericione of this imprcssive species. Swcet porfume
and easy to grow, but these do like high humidity and

protection from the cold." 50 mm $7.

Angraecum sesquipedale. "'lhe biggest and most
impressive of the angraecums. These do well in cool
cattleya conditions". 50 mm $7.
Angraecum scottianum. "C.Dmpacl gtowth, terete
leaves, flowers relatively large, creamy white with a
tong spur." 50 mm $7.
Angmecum compactum. "Miniatve growers with a

short stem of 2 or 3 flowers in late spring and summer."
50mm $7.
Angraecun didei. "Small plants that bear flowers
almost as large as the plant. Flowers pristine white with
crystalline texture." 50mm $7.
Jumellea arachnan rr4. "Compact fan-shaped growth.
Flowers are produced individually on many updght
wiry stems". 50mm $7.

CROSSWOR-D No 5 by Dennis Drobe

ACROSS
2 He rao home, sure his cymbidiums would Brow in il (5,6)
8 This orchid sounds as if someooe is gelling oul ofbed on a

European river (11)
10 The sailor and the saint rnake an allempl at il (4)
12 The sergeanl is one (1,1,1)
13 Out afler a car (4)
14 Reg lefl lhe Digger to poke and prod (3)
15 A fairy confused on lho pier (4)
16 Peter, lhal is, wanted an apple one (3)
17 "Once more .... lhe breach, dear fiiends!" (4)
19 The calyx ofrhe orchid is thus (11)
20 Doritis (11)

DOWN
I Kay made the dog make a noise when she got behind the bar (4)
3 An aircrafl with flspping wings (11)
4 Abush, righl, is a woody planl (5)
5 A game played with tiles (4
6 Where Uncle Sam lives (1,1,1)
7 Ian gor on his cycle to look for an orchid (8)
9 The lazy poel gum orchid (11)
11 Prod lhe Sun Cod in and il could spoil a bloom (8)
14 To spl,l open, discharging seeds (7)
17 A crust of lhe highest social class (5)
18 The highest mounrain in Tasmania (4)

19 The plant Sesamum indicum (3)
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Introducing Angraecums

Angraecum is a Iargeish (100+ species) genus of genemlly epiphytic orchids native to tropical and southern Africa,
Madagascar and the Crmoros Islands. They are a diverse group, ranging in size from tiny miniatures to bulky giarts. I
have seen plants of Angraecum distichunt flowering at 5cm in height (a specimen plant), and a huge clunp of Angraecum
eburneum, the main stems of which were well over 2m tall, covered in old inflorescences.

Whilst few growers have devoted themselves exclusively to this group, lhey have always maintained a degree of
interest. Flower colour is somewhat limited, generally white, or cream or greenish, however flower form is astonishingly
diverse. The flowers are generally of heavy substance, and often relatively large for the size of the plant, The most
obvious feature of these flowers is the pronounced nectary or spur protruding ftom the rear of the flower. In manyofthe
more PoPular species this will often exceed 10cm in length. The petals and sepals are generally similar, ranging from
ribbon like to quite broad. The labellum is almost always white, and often significantly larger lhan the other tepals
(petals and sepals). Most of the Angreacums are fragrant in the eveningsi as they are generally moth pollinated this is
the most effective time to atlract a pollinator. Cenerally the fragrances are pleasant, though a few can be quite
overpowering.

The Angraecoid orchids are distart relatives of the Vandaceous orchids, and share the same molopodial (single
continuous growth) habit. That said, Angraecums and their allies seem much more willing to proliferate and form
clumps. Some species are aggressive climbers, whilst others are stout and solitary. Yet others form convoluted clumps,
reminiscent of our own Plectorhizza tridentata,

Like Vandas, the Angraecoids generally thrive in bright light. The thick, leathery, semi succulent leaves,
occasionally covered in a waxy bloom are a clu€ to identifying a plant used to bright conditions. Roots mnge from quite
thin and wiry to extremely coarse. A corresponding potting medium should be used. Some species have responded quite
well to sphagnum moss as a potting medium, and many seem to tfuive best when grown in baskets or on cork slabs.

All Angraecoids favour conditions where there is good air movement, and where ample humidity is available;
as with Vandas, these plants thrive best in a moist bouyant atmosphere. Over winter the plants may need to be kept on
the dry side, but still benefit from the moist air. At any time, the air temperature should not fall below 10-12C.
Whilst the plants are actively growing (generally late Spring, Summer and Autumn) they will benefit from occasional
feeding with dilute fertilizer. Duriag cooler weather taper off the watering to just keep the leaves firm. Regular checks
should be made for pests. I have occasionally found them to be very susceptible to mealy bug infestation.
The Society witt have some ofthese unusual orchids for sale (see page 6, ed. )

Angraecum sesquipedale: One of the larger species, the plant can eventually produce basal
otfsets. The plants can reach 1.2 m in height, and the individual leaves can be 25-40 cm in
length, The flowers are borne on a short spike, and there can be 1-4 flowers. These flowers are
huge, up to 22cm across, with a nectary typically 30-35cm long. They are extremely fragrant in
the evening, Colour is ivory to white. Fortunately, flowering can occur when the plant is quite
young (less than 30cm tall).This species is best maintained in a pot (or tub). In the wild (on
Madagascar) this species is commonly found growing as a terrestrial, but a conventional bark
based mix seems best in cultivation. Favours very bright light.

Angraearm scottianumi A smaller gowing, thicket tbrming
species. Stems can reach 30 cm in length, and the more or less
terete (cylindrical) leaves are 6-10 cm long, and are separated on
the stem. The raceme holds 1-4 flowers, which are about 5cm
across and greenish, with a large oval lip which is pure white. The
nectary can reach 15cm in length. Thc flowcrs are borne with the
labellum uppermost. This species does very well in a basket or on
a slab. The rambling habit does not suit pot culture. [t also
favours bright conditions, the terete leaves are a bit of a giveaway.
From the Comoros Islands.

Angraecum compqctumi Another smaller growing species
(30cm), the leaves are only 1Ocm long, close set, and are thick and leathery. A tough
little plant, it produces racemes of up lo 3 flowers which are 4-5 cm in diarneter and pure
white. The nectary is 10-13 cm long in this species.

Another Madagascan species, it is probably best suited to
pot or slab culture, and moderately bright conditions.

Angraecum di.lieril Anothcr 30 cm miniature, and
undoubtedly one of the best. A very pretty small growing
plant with deep green leaves to 7cm long, and warty,
wrinkled roots make this a very attractive plant. The

\b/u\
A^1 )ia,i,

flowers, borne singly are disproportionately large, up to 7 cm across and morc or less star



shaped with an 8-15cm nectary. There are some extremely prolific forms of this species that will rapidly form dense
clumps. It grows well in pots, and can make a spectacular mounted specimen. A very amenable little species from
Madagascar.

Jumellea srachnafirra: An attmctive relative ofthe Angraecums from Madagascar. This is oneofthe larger members of
it's genus, growing 3?-50 cm tall, with leaves 10.15 cm long. Flowers are pure white and somewhat spidery, and can
appear on racemes of 9-35 3-4 cm flowers.

Jumelleas in general require a little less light than Angraecums. This is of course dependent on the species. If it has soft,
light leaves it will require less light than a species with hard or leathery leaves.

lf you want to find out more about these fascinating plants in Fred Hillerman's excellent little book, A Culture Manual
for Angraecoid Orchid Growers, which is available from the library is a great place to start. Angraecoids are worth
trying, if you want to tackle somethirg different.

Mark Fraser

Autumn orchids

I-ate summer and early autumn have been dry this year, so it has not been the best for the autumn flush of wild orchids.
Compared to the spring flowering, the autumn one is not as great, but there is still much beauty to be seen. I enclose a
few pictures I have taken since the last butletin. All were taken at Tidbinbilla, which is always a great place to go. I have
lost count as to how many times l've been out therc since l've lived in Canberra but I usually see something new each
time

One of my favourates - Corybas
hispidus - each of these plants

will tit comfo ably on a 10 cent
piece!

David. Rees

An easy orchid to miss
Acianthus pusillus

One of the most altractive
Pterostylus ia ow region P

coccina. The ower is 4 cm tall
not including the'spikes'
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Australian Native Species Dendrobium bipibbum var compactum Brian Phelan
Vandaceous Alliance A scocentum Sagatik Gold Mark Fraser & Sandra

Corbett
Phragmipedium Phrasmipedium boisserianum x litdleyafium Jane Wright
Paphiopedilun Pqphiopedilum Iantha Siase Jane Wright
Oncidium alliance P sv c ho p s is p a p i I io' Chiaa' Jane Wright
Masdevallia Masdeva I lia schnidt- mummi i Mark Fraser & Sandra

C-oIbett

Exotic dendrobium D e ndrob ium vicarise -re g.inae Brian Phelan

Cattleya species Cattleya marima Ben Wallace
Cattleya hybrid -
miniature

Sophrolaeliocaxleya Wendy's Redstone'Carmela' Rob Rough

Cattleya hybrid -
intermediate

Brassolaeliocattleya Kinza'Southern Cross' Rob Rough

Cattleya hybrid - standard Brassolaeliocattleva William Stewart'Summer Shade' Bob Evans

Any Other Orchid Dendrochilun mapnum Don Chesher
Orchid of the Night Dendrochilum magnum Don Chesher

Judges'Choice Dendrochilum nagnum Don Chesher

Popular Vote March 2002

Popular Vote April 2002

Oncidium alliance Howeara Mary Eliza Rob Rouqh
Vandaceous alliance Doritis pulcherimma var buysonniata Rick Geminis
Australiart terrestrial Pterostylis obtusa Jane Wright
Masdevallia species Masdevallia exquisitq &

Masdevallia su ctae-i esae

Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett

Masdevallia hvbrid MasdevalLia Whlskers Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett
Paphiopedilurr Paphiopedilum Iantha Stage Jane Wright
Cattleya alliance species Encyclia cochleara Jane Wright
Cattleya hybrid - miniature Sophrocattleya Beaufort 'Yellow Lip' x Ellen

Littman'Debomh'
John Ryan

Caltleya hybrid -

intermediate
Cattleya Chocolate Drcp x
B r as so lae I io c att ley a O cenee

Rob Rough

Cattleya hybrid - standard Cattleva walkeriana x Catrleya Nippon Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett
Cymbidium Cymbidiunr Golden Elf Quin Yuen Chung

Any other orchid M axil lar ia p seudor eic he nhe imia na Geoff Dyne
Orchid of the Night -1 Doritis pulcherimma var buysonniana Rick Geminis
Orchid of the Night -2 P ap hiopedilum lantha Stage Jane Wright
Judges'Choice Caltleyu loddigesii x Cattleya gutlata Rob Rough

You can get nr
In person: At mectings, or
By mail: PO Box 3312, Be
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